Pet Safety Jumble

No one wants to get scratched or bitten. The sentences below tell about ways to stay safe around pets. Unscramble the bold words in the sentences below. Write the correct word in each blank. Use the word box if you need help.

Word Box
adult  animal  chases  owner  sniff
angry  bitten  leave  protect  strange

1. Always leave ragnets ________ dogs alone.

2. Before you pet a dog or a cat, always ask the rowen ________ if it is OK.

3. If an animal might be hurt, leave the animal alone. Get an utlad ________ to help.

4. If a dog or cat might be rangy ________, do not pet him or her.

5. A dog may cortpet ________ a yard, a toy, some food, or a person. If a dog is protecting something or someone, veela ________ the dog alone.

6. If a dog growls at you or sehacs ________ you, stay still. Don’t run. A dog is more likely to fifns ________ you and go away if you stay still.

7. If you are ever bitten or scratched by an amilna ________, tell an adult right away. Explain what the animal looked like and where you were when you were nitbet ________.

Imagine you are a dog protecting your fenced yard. On the back, write a paragraph that explains why protecting your home is important to you.